Abstract-The determination of evolution type plays an important role in securing the accurate and efficient evolution of service composition. Based on the applied level in the evolution of service composition, using openbisimulation theory, evolution type can be decided from three dimensions, which are respectively single state node, single service and service composition, and the determination rule as well. The determination of evolution type for single state node can tell whether the external behaviors of the node has changed, while the single service can confirm the changes that the state nodes of the service have had in quantity and logic during the business process, and the evolution type of service composition can provide guidance for fixing the final evolution program. Finally, a case study of how to decide the evolution type of web service composition is offered to demonstrate the practical application of the above rules.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Web service composition indicates to enable multiple independent and autonomous Web services to communicate and coordinate by the syntax and logical relation for specific target and realize specific service function. To adapt the environment change and continuously meet the user requirement, the Web service composition should be adjusted and can evolve [1] . The web service composition evolves in the service function and service performance, including service architecture, service logic, session protocol, security mechanism and communication rule change. The service process evolution focuses on the service logic and rule of the service composition, belongs to function evolution and is the elementary problem in the service composition evolution. Now the participation service in Web service composition is evolving from single-function and smallgranularity atomic service to the big-granularity service based on the complicated business flow and component integration. The service composition evolution is not only the atomic service replacement under the smallgranularity service composition [2] . The Web service composition at the service orchestration and service choreography level is described in the industry. The service orchestration describes the business flow execution inside the service and between services. The service choreography describes the interaction protocol between the services [3] [4] . The evolution at the service orchestration level occurs inside single service, which is invisible to exterior and will not affect the whole such as correction and optimization of single service. The evolution at the service Choreography breaks through single service and penetrates into the copartner service. The evolution process requires coordination and participation of the copartner service with adjustment of the service choreography protocol [3] .
II. DEMANDS AND ISSUES
Determination of the evolution type is meaningful for improving correctness and efficiency of the biggranularity service composition evolution. The logic relation among the status nodes can be identified via analysis on evolution type to reduce the logic confliction and business flow error in the service composition evolution design phase. Before the service composition evolution is implemented, determining the evolution type can reduce the evolution cost and improve evolution efficiency. E.g. the value-added evolution can change the business flow via extension of the old service choreography protocol. The reduced evolution can directly delete the business flow inside the services without change of the old service choreography protocol. The evolution type is determined after the evolution is implemented (especially dynamic evolution) to get the change before and after service composition evolution and record the evolution process via the evolution log. Now the service composition evolution is studied at the service orchestration level. The collaborative evolution of multiple services at the service choreography level is the difficulty in the service composition evolution all the time. [3] This study focuses on determination of the evolution type of big-granularity Web service composition business flow at the service choreography service in case of evolution and regards the evolution at the service Orchestration as a special case of the evolution at the service Choreography level. This study mainly determines the evolution type based on the bisimulation theory, shown as the Figure 1 . (a) Determine evolution type of single state node. Based on the weak simulation and weak bisimulation theory, the evolution of the state nodes are divided into the observational equivalence, added value, reduction and change and the determination rule is given; (b) Determine evolution type of single service: based on strong simulation and weak simulation theory, the evolution type of single service is divided into the elementary action type and compound action type by the change of state node prior to and after the business flow evolution inside the service. The elementary action includes addition, deletion and change operation of the state nodes. The compound action type includes continued consolidation, parallel consolidation, continued decomposition and parallel decomposition. The corresponding determination rule is given. (c) Determine evolution type of service composition: the evolution type of web service composition is divided into internal type, value-added type, reduced type and global evolution type by the change of the global business flow prior to and after evolution and the determination rules are given. 
III. RELATED WORK
The reference [4] divides the Web service composition into service orchestration and choreography. The service orchestration describes the business flow execution in the service composition. The service choreography describes the interaction protocol between services. The reference [3] considers the case that the local service orchestration evolution can not affect other copartner services in the service choreography, namely it guarantees that the evolution is transparent to the copartner service and the evolution belongs to the service orchestration level. Its influence is only restricted in single service and other copartner services are not evolved. The reference [1] proposes that the service composition evolution can occur at the process definition level and process instance level. The evolution at the process definition level will change WS-CDL or BPEL procedure and the evolution affects all Web service composition instances. The evolution at the process instance level only changes the process definition of the special service composition instance and only changed service composition instance is affected. The reference [6] gives the dynamic evolution model of the service choreography and gives the method for the service choreography transmission action, confirmation rule permitted by service Choreography and mutex solution. The service influence of this model only involves determination of the influence scope of originated service. Other service change caused by the copartner service evolution is not analyzed.
The reference [7] proposes the dynamic evolution method supporting Web service business flow protocol at the business flow level. The service protocol evolution is divided into full replacement, state replacement and path replacement, history-based replacement and customer protocol analysis replacement and the rules and algorithms are given. The reference [8] gives shallow evolution and deep evolution. The shallow evolution only involves single service. The deep evolution breaks throughput single service and penetrates into the copartner service, so it generate the cascading evolution. The reference [9] thinks that the choreography implementability and service orchestration compliance to a service Choreography is the key in the service Choreography evolution.
In a word, the features of related research work in the service composition evolution at home and abroad are described as follows: (a) The evolution mainly concentrates at the service orchestration level or shallow evolution, namely the evolution mainly occurs inside single service and does not involve other participation services; (b) The evolution belongs to the process instance level and only affects current Web service composition instance; (c) The evolution method at the service Choreography level mainly performs full replacement, state replacement and path replacement of the business flow by the service Choreography protocol. The research on the determination method of the evolution type under the big-granularity service composition is limited. Service { service ,service , ,service } = … is the set of all copartner services in the service composition and is called as the service set. n indicates the number of the copartner services in the service composition.
IV. CONCEPTS AND MODELS
-
is the set of all business flows of the service composition. m indicates the number of the business flow.
-p is the service choreography protocol. The bisimulation equivalence is the common equivalence relation in the process algebra and is divided into the strong bisimulation equivalence and weak bisimulation equivalence by internal action ignorance or not. The strong bisimulation regards all actions (including invisible actions inside) equally. The weak bisimulation ignores the internal actions and can observe equivalence of the internal actions.
V. DETERMINATION OF SERVICE COMPOSITION EVOLUTION TYPE
The evolution type determination is the foundation for identifying the influence range of the service composition business flow evolution. The service composition evolution may only include addition, deletion or change of business flows inside single service between services, or re-orchestration of the business flows inside the service and re-choreography of the interaction protocol among the services [6, [9] [10] , so identifying the evolution rule by the evolution type can improve the evolution efficiency and reduce evolution cost.
A. Determination of State Node Evolution Type
The state node indicates the function points inside the services which state change is caused by the input action, E.g. component and function module. evolution of single state node includes increase, decrease and adjustment. "Value-added" indicates the function extension of the state node without change of old functions. "Reduced" indicates decrease of old functions and no new functions. "Adjusted" indicates deletion of old functions and addition of new functions. The rule 1 utilizes the weak simulation and weak bisimulation in the bisimulation theory, does not consider the behaviors inside the state node and only determines the observational behaviors outside the state nodes. 
C. Determination of Service Composition Evolution Type
Determine the type of the service combined evolution from the view of the state node evolution in the global business flow according to the definition of the strong simulation, weak simulation strong bisimulation and weak bisimulation in the bisimulation theory. The property 1 gives the relation between the strong simulation and weak simulation, between non-weak simulation and non-strong simulation and between nonweak bisimulation and non-strong bisimulation. The rule 4 gives the determination rule of the service composition Figure 5 . Evolution of combined action type of single service evolution type. Property 1. the strong simulation must be weak simulation. Strong bisimulation must be weak bisimulation. Non weak simulation must be non strong simulation. Non weak bisimulation must be non-strong bisimulation.
Proof ⇒ and α is invisible action inside α , it is equivalent to 0 external action. If α is an external visible action, it is equivalent to one external action, so the strong simulation must be weak simulation. The proving process is completed. Similarly, it is proved that the strong bisimulation must be weak bisimulation. The non-weak simulation must be non-strong simulation. The non-weak bisimulation must be non-strong bisimulation.
Rule 4 (determination of service composition evolution type) . is met, namely s is strong simulation of s′ and s′ is non-weak simulation of s , it indicates that the old business flow is reduced without new service functions in case of evolution from service to service′ . The evolution involves the service choreography protocol, but the old service choreography can still be used. The evolution involves other copartner service. This evolution process is called as the reduced evolution of the service.
If S S s s s s
′ ′ ∧ is met (it is marked as s s′ ≈ ), namely s is not weak equivalence to s′ . It indicates that the behaviors inside the service and observational behaviors outside the service will change in case of evolution from service to service′ . The service evolution involves other copartner service in the service composition. This evolution process is called as the global evolution of the service. The TABLE 3 gives four service composition evolution type and compares the influences of the service choreography protocol, evolution service origination and evolution service participation flow. The international evolution occurs inside single service and belongs to evolution at the service orchestration level. The valueadded evolution, reduced evolution and global evolution occur among multiple services. The evolution involves the service choreography protocol and belongs to evolution at the service choreography level. Service { service ,service ,service } = , Service is the service set. Bp is the business flow set. p is the service choreography protocol. There are three business flows prior to WS C evolution (shown as the Figure 6 ), including Figure 7 -10 show four service evolution type of the service composition. Global evolution: the external business and external observational behaviors (interaction behavior) of the service change, shown as the Figure 6 . The business flow includes 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 
VI. EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
The following example describes the determination problem of the service composition evolution type. The Figure 11 describes the order management service composition WS C system of the high-end artworks sold via Internet. This system is composed of customer agent, supply service, logistics service and bank service system. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Determining the service composition evolution type can identify the logic relation among state nodes after evolution, reduce logic confliction, reduce the business flow dead lock and error and effectively determine the change of the service composition prior to and after evolution. The evolution implementation scheme can be identified by the evolution type. This study first proposes the close relation between implementation of service composition evolution implementation and type of service composition evolution, determines the evolution type at single state node, single service and service composition and gives the determination rule. determining evolution type of single state node can check whether the external behaviors of the nodes change. determining type of single service evolution can get the quantity and logic relation of state nodes inside the service and change of the business flow. Determining the type of service evolution lays foundation for implementation scheme of evolution.
For determination of evolution type of Web service composition business flow evolution, this study mainly solves the following problems by using bisimulation theory, shown as the Figure 1. (a) Determine evolution type of single state node. The evolution type of single state node is divided into the observation equivalence, value-added, reduction and change via determination rule of weak simulation and observation equivalence. (b) Determine evolution type of single service: single service evolution type is divided into the elementary action type and combined action type. The elementary action includes addition, deletion and change of the state node. The service action type includes the continued consolidation, parallel consolidation, continued decomposition and parallel decomposition; (c) Determine the evolution type of service composition: the evolution type of service composition is divided into the internal type, value-added type, reduced type and global evolution type from the view of the business flow according to the change of business flow inside the participating services by using strong simulation and weak simulation determination rule.
